
Admit quick write up:
Please spend 3 to 5 minutes responding to this question:

1. What is a Myth? ______________________________.

2. Are you familiar with any mythology stories? _____.

3. Where you learned about it?_____________________.



Myth
According to Gregory Schrempp, Indiana 
University , "Myth" refers to colorful stories that 
tell about the origins of humans and the cosmos.  
Attitudes towards myth vary greatly. Some regard 
it as a source of spiritual growth, while others see 
only falsehood. Some see in myth the distinct 
character of particular cultures, while others see 
universal patterns. Some regard myth as 
"contemporary" and "alive", while others think of 
it as "ancient" and/or "dead." 
                                                                

Apollo



General Characteristics of Myths

1. A story that is or was considered a true explanation of the natural world (and how it came to be).

2. Characters are often non-human – e.g. gods, goddesses, supernatural beings, first people. 

4. Plot may involve interplay between worlds (this world and previous or original world).

5. Depicts events that bend or break natural laws (reflective of connection to previous world).

6.  Cosmogonic/metaphysical explanation of universe (formative of worldview).

7.  Functional: “Charter for social action” – conveys how to live: assumptions, values, core meanings of 
individuals, families, communities.

Source: faculty.gcsu.edu



General Characteristics of Myths

8. Evokes the presence of Mystery, the Unknown (has a “sacred” tinge).

9. Reflective and formative of basic structures (dualities: light/dark, good/bad, being/nothingness, raw/cooked, 
etc.) that we must reconcile. Dualities often mediated by characters in myths.

10. Common theme: language helps order the world (cosmos); thus includes many lists, names, etc.

11. Metaphoric, narrative consideration/explanation of “ontology” (study of being). Myths seek to answer, “Why 
are we here?” “Who are we?” “What is our purpose?” etc. – life’s fundamental questions.

12. Sometimes: the narrative aspect of a significant ritual (core narrative of most important religious practices of 
society; fundamentally connected to belief system; sometimes the source of rituals)

Source: faculty.gcsu.edu



The Olympians 
Romans were greatly 
influenced by the Greek culture 
and their mythology, which 
contained a number of gods 
and goddesses.  Therefore, the 
Romans adopted their stories 
and many of their gods 
renaming many of them with 
the exception of the god 
Apollo. 



Minerva Roman Goddess of Wisdom

Minerva 
Joseph Nollekens (English, 
1737-1823)
English
England (Placed created)
1775
Marble



http://www.getty.edu/art/collection/objects/1158/joseph
-nollekens-minerva-english-1775/

http://www.getty.edu/art/collection/objects/1158/joseph-nollekens-minerva-english-1775/
http://www.getty.edu/art/collection/objects/1158/joseph-nollekens-minerva-english-1775/
http://www.getty.edu/art/collection/objects/1158/joseph-nollekens-minerva-english-1775/


Statue of Aphrodite -Hygieia with Eros 
(Getty Villa Gallery 106, Basilica)



Source: http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryhistory/romans/religion/

Romans’ Gods



Peer Discussion
1. What kind of relationship or similarities you are able to see 

between Roman’s religious beliefs and our current 
society?  Explain.

2. Roman Culture often borrowed new gods from cultures 
they conquered. Do believe there would be less wars in 
the world if our society adopted gods from other cultures? 
Why or why not?

3. Does your culture has Mythological God or Goddesses 
based on the constellation? If so, are these similar or 
different to the Roman’s?

(5 minutes)



Homework Activity sheet questions
After you have selected your Roman God/Goddess answer the following 
questions:

1. Constellation name, title, Greek name, day of the week (if applicable). 
2. Is a god/goddess associated with this constellation? Which one?
3. If so, why was this God/Goddess important to the romans?
4. Write a short paragraph explaining the role of this God/Goddess in the Roman 

culture. How was it worship? What where its attributes and characteristics. 
5. Find at least 3 images of this constellation OR its God/Goddess where the 

Romans or Greeks have incorporated its image in visual art works (it could be 
architecture, decoration in artifacts, paintings, or sculpture.)  

6. Can you find any art elements or principles of design on these works or art? 
Please explain in detail. 



http://www.history.com/topics/ancient-history/greek-mythology/videos/the-story-of-medusa

http://www.history.com/topics/ancient-history/greek-mythology/videos/the-story-of-medusa
http://www.history.com/topics/ancient-history/greek-mythology/videos/the-story-of-medusa


Roman Mythology
Romulus & Remus

Romulus and Remus were the direct descendants of Aeneas, 
whose fate-driven adventures to discover Italy are described by 
Virgil in The Aeneid. Romulus and Remus were related to 
Aeneas through their mother's father, Numitor. Numitor was a 
king of Alba Longa, an ancient city of Latium in central Italy, and 
father to Rhea Silvia. Before Romulus' and Remus' conception, 
Numitor's reign was usurped by Nimitor's younger brother, 
Amulius. Amulius inherited control over Alba Longa's treasury 
with which he was able to dethrone Numitor and become king. 
Amulius, wishing to avoid any conflict of power, killed Nimitor's 
male heirs and forced Rhea Silvia to become a Vestal Virgin. 
Vestal Virgins were priestesses of Vesta, patron goddess of the 
hearth; they were charged with keeping a sacred fire that was 
never to be extinguished and to take vows of chastity.

Source: http://www.ancient.eu/Romulus_and_Remus/

Google image search

http://www.ancient.eu/italy/
http://www.ancient.eu/The_Aeneid/
http://www.ancient.eu/Vestal_Virgin/
http://www.ancient.eu/Vesta/














Source: Pinterest. Created by Matthew Barret 



What is next?
1. Select a partner

2. Using yours or your partner’s cell 
phone, you will download the 
application “Star Walk 2 Free - Sky 
Map” 
a. Go to the App Store
b. Search for “Star Walk 2” free 

version.
c. Download the application
d. As a group, we will go over its 

functions.



3. Play with the application 
and explore night sky and the 
constellations. 
4. Find a constellation that 
interests you and take a 
screenshot of it. 
5. Get this constellation 
approved by instructor.
6. Copy constellation onto a 
piece of paper. 
7. Begin research on that 
constellation.  
8. Answer each of the 
questions on the activity 
sheet.



9. Design your own 
constellation. Plot dots on 
illustration board as if it 
would be seen in the night 
sky.
10. Create an illustration of 
your constellation on a 
separate piece of illustration 
board or watercolor paper. 
You can use ink, watercolor, 
or colored pencils.




